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PASSING OF TH

HOlEINTHEWALL

Ifc

For Outlaws Is to Be

Wiped Out

FARMERS REPLACE BANDITS

NARROW ROCKY PASS BE
TORN AWAY BY DYNAMITE

The advancing JtMt of and
Improvement thatsweeps all Orders be-

fore it haa turned course toward the
heretofore Impregnable Holeinthe
WU country thit years pi i hs

th stronghold and plotting cham
bjr of al the bkodthirsty bandits of
the west and If the dispatches from

arc Indicative of anything It
IB but a question Oi a short time when
the mountaininclosed saucer ot blood
and jarnage will give place to flourish-
ing firms and wellstocked ranches

Tte dreaded hole with Its narrow sand
r ck pntranre that has stood for years
tie sytubol of death and plunder will be
but a memory but a dark page in the
nietory Utah and Wyoming

with the powerful agency of dyna
mite in its hand Is to rend the rock
bound pass into fragments to make way
for a county road and Hauks ranch the
rendezvous f outlaws where gath
ered to plot their depredations and as-

sembled after the it to count spoils Is
to harbor a for the of
peaceful settlers who have already begun
3 flock into the rich valley num-

bers as to warrant the establishment f
a mail station

To Widen the Pass-
A dispatch from Cheyenne Wyo say
The pass to the lies

directly in the pth of a county road
that is being opened into the valley
inside and dynamite is to be used to
m Al rocky jia enough for a
roftC a been

whlcJii
ter of the hole People have been flock-
ing Into the valley and are present there
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Butch Cffssidy-

nowin such numbers as to make thees
tablishment of a postoffice almost neces-
sary

POt twenyfive years or more past
this country has been the safe retreat ef
the most desperate bandits I the west
the most notorious of which probably
were Butch Cassidy and his followers

are well remembered
Tnt very name of this has held
a for the peaceloving citi-
zens Vthe surrounding states It

be welcome news to them to know
that if tobe purged of its terrors of
the part
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Description of the Country
In of this change a word of

description of the country and a briof
the hole and the

who have defied law and justice from
behind its strong walls will not b amiss
The hole is situated in Johnson
It is a saucer in shape sur
rounded by mountains almost impassable
everywhere except the
Wan

This is a pass between two precipitous
walls of sandstone and is so narrow that
a wagon can sarce go it A
handful of men well armed and stationed
behind this gate according to the state-
ment of officers who have bandits
Ui the entrance could easily hold the
place army It is a natural

and the bandits of Utah
Wyoming Colorado Nevada and Mon-
tana k st no time in taking advantage of

bole is called by the officers the
saucer of assassination and murder Ac
cording to the information furnished by
Deputy Sheriff Joe Bush Utahs veteran
outlar hunter this hole has been used

safety vault by the outlaws of the
surrounding states for themselves and
their
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Retreat For Bandits
of the Robbers Roost

country he says when pressed too close

flylng trip to the
they were sale Ccunttess

tIlde the officers have pursued the des
oeradoes this place and battler
havo ensued in which outlaws offt

given up their Hv s lit neri-
fl theee have the Officers ben
able to paS that

to the statements of Deputy
Bush who used this Hto

Wan as a safe retreat were sen-
araUd1 into three divisions the
Utah and Mexico divisions Of these di-

visions the most notorious was the Utah
division headed by Butch iiid

depredations
af Known all through the west For
years the name of Butch Cassidy has

d terror with it
Amors the most notorious of those as

with him are said to have
6 rancher by the name of Buhr C L
Maxwell J A Dalton one of the mem-
njjrs of the famous Daton sang W H-

SrOwn Harry Tracy David Jones ana
Edwards
notorious Butch Cassidy

T5Vhile Caseldys main stronghold was in
the Robbers Roost toantry

by the officers be always took
In the H01elntb Wall country

and all cnnture him have proved
rum The depredations in this state
aloita to him his men are
almost numberless

Th bank p in In
which Is fresh in the at
utah is attribute On
that occasion of the sang said to
have been J A Dalton was shot
killed C Maxwell another memhw
of tint gang was pursued by a posse f
citizens under Sheriff Storra Into

n and captured In a olurip of
bushes He is now a twin of

years In the state penitentiary

Brown Tracy Jones and Edwards wore
cpted but the three for

mac m f their escape Edward la

under the pulpit in the chapel
to escape

ly the officers were wont to make a
Holeinthe WaJl
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t Cassidyrt Partner Killed-
Blza Lay Caaaidys partner said to be

desperate fcian Wm

of Mexican nfiieors et
and his gang snugj t

1 to Texas ant a baU-

rftf the HoleintheWall gang-
jln Texas a few months ago by
According to stat ent
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Harry W H Brown
Frank Edwards David Jones

FOUR MEMBEBS OF THE HOLETNTHEWAIil GANG
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their spoils until they were forced to
move them on Into the Holeintho
Wall to prevent capture

with a big price on his bead
is still at large all efforts on the part of
the officers to capture him having been
failures Emboldened by the of
the officers he has been known to sally
from his stronghold and drink and ca
rouse with men in the little towns sur
rounding It is declared that he has even
visited Salt Lake in disguise but this te
doubted He is now supposed ta bo in
Nevada

Other
Among the other noted outlaws who

have made the KollntheWaH a
synonym for outrage and plunder

Dutch Buck and Big Face The
former is supposed to have been con-
nected with the Northern Pacific holdup
and is still at large It is said of him
that he fought with his back to the wall
asking and giving no quarter Big Face
Kid is supposed to have conducted sev-
eral train robberies and he too is still
at large

Deputy Bush believes that If tho Hole
intbeVall is opened to civilization
these men will make their
headquarters in the Robbers Roost re
gin

I have had intimations before said
Bush that a road s to be opened into
that country and I am gjpd to bear that-
it is being don When done it will
convert a hole of assassination and mur
der into a rich rfarmlnsjeson There-
Is rich that will
make splendid ranches But
if this I believe these desperate-
men wilt move their headquarters to the
Robbers Roost country

HERBINB should be used to enrich
and purify the blood it cures all
forms of blood disorders is especially
useful In fevers skin eruptions boils
pimples blackheads scrofula salt
rheum and every long ofblood im
purity it Is a safe and effectual cure
Price 50 cents Z C M I Drug Dept

Noted Outlaws
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Clearance Sale of Womens Beadyto
wear

Winter night gowns silk petticoats
furs suits skirts waists childrens
coats Entire stocks a third fourth
and half off prices

AT WALKERS

At Your Service
Splendid lines of Colored Shirts for-

mer prices 125 to 5250 sale price 90c

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street
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¬

Today
second day of our gigantic clearing

sale Hundreds upon hundreds of
pleased customers attending the first
day of our sale were astonished at
the tremendous reductions made

MILLINERY CO

CI

Starts-
th

THE PARIS

Illinois Successfully Docked
New Orleans Jan 6 The official test

of the new government dock was made
today in the presence o the board of
examiners The battleship Illinois en
tered at 1145 oclock and was success
fully docked Congressman Meyer
Mayor Capdeville and other

men including Commandant
Merrill of the naval station and at-
taches of the station were present
The Illinois was drawing twentyfour-
feet of water when she entered The
battleship has a displacement of 11565
tons The docks nominal

Is 11000 tons but it can if nec
essary lift 18000 tons

distin-
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Clearance Sale of Womens Beadyto

gowns silk petticoats-
furs suits skirts waists childrens
coats stocks a third fourth
and half pff prices

AT WALKERS

We Are Outdoing-

all previous efforts in the lowering of
prices No such reductions have been
made an entire stock of newest
goods bafore a

Commemorates Childs Hemory
Chicago Jan 6 An endowment of

1000000 has been given by Mr and
Mrs Harold McCormick of Chicago to
found a medical institution rhlch will
be known as the Memorial Institute for
Infectlous Dls ases as a tribute to the
memory of their little son John Rocke-
feller McOormick who died of scarlet
fever a year ago At present provision
has been made only for experimental
work covering a period of five years

NURSING 1MQTHERS

A mothers poQr health is bad
enough for tHe mother but
worse for the nursing
baby
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Mothers find Scotts Emu-
lsion a nourishing and
strengthening food If the
breast triilk is scanty or thin
Scotts Emulsion will make it
rich and more abundant

When mothers take Scotts
Emulsion the babies share in
the benefits Thin babies grow
fat Weak babies get strong

SCOTT 409 Pearl street New York
v 1 Oa 1ittlCfc7i inirj01ittd
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SAY SALOONS

WERE WIDE OPEN

Ministers Declare the Sunday
Law Was Violated

ASK MAYOR TO EXPLAIN

SOME PASTORS DECLARE HIS
COURSE ANINSULT-

The Sunday closing of saloons was
the important topic considered by the
Ministerial alliance yesterday morning
As a result of the meeting Mayor
Thompson will probably receive a call
this week from the public morals com-

mittee and the Reform league and will
be asked to explain why certain sa-

loons which the ministers claim were
open last Sunday were allowed to vio-

late the law The ministers hold that
Mayor Thompson was elected upon a
platform calling for the absolute clos-
ing of saloons on Sunday and in plain
language they declared it an insult to

¬

¬

¬
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+

+

the pulpit and public hot to enforce the
ordinance

Front Doors Open
I

The matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the ministers by a prominent
member of the alliance who declared
he knew of several saloons that were
open last Sunday Among them he
mentioned the Zang which he said had
its back doors open He further de-

clared that no less than seven men
had been seen to enter the resort with
in the brief time of two minutes The
Onyx Bank he claimed was not only
open but had its front doors unlocked-
so that those who desired might enter
there under the very eyes of the

lights In this place he declared
furthermore burned brightly all night
The speaker did not claim to have any
evidence that liquor been sold at
this place and in fact it had been
suggested to him that probably only
cigars had been sold The front doors
of several other well known resorts
were declared to have been open and
a number of intoxicated men were re-
ported to have been seen on the
streets
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Will Ask an Explanation
These brought up a discus

sion of the state of affairs in which-
it was set forth by the ministers that
Mayor Thompson had been elected
upon a platform calling for the strict
closing of saloons upon Sunday and
one member stated that his failure to
do it now that election was over would
be an insult to pulpit and public It
was unanimously decided to have the
committee on public morals and the
Reform league visit the mayor at an
early date and ask him for an ex-
planation

During the meeting a short address
was given on Mormon missionary work
in Japan by J D Johnson a Sunday
school missionary of the Baptist
church The speaker had private let
ters stating that up to date the efforts-
of Apostle Grant and his associates to
obtain permission to preach in Japan
had been unavailing and that their
work had been productive of no results
The author of the letters stated that
he knew of no converts to Mormonism

KEITH TO BUILD SOON

Tearing Down of Walker House to
Begin at Once

The first tangible indication of David
Keiths determination to erect a sky
scraping fireproof store and office
building on the site of the Walker
House and the three stores to the
south was revealed at Ute city council
last evening H 6 McMillan applied
for the privilege to be granted to Mr
Keith to enclose the sidewalk with an
eightfoot board fence during the prog
ress of the work of tearing down the
large hotel building and making the
site for the splendid new structure
ready for construction work The pe
titioner offered to build temporary
board walk outside of the curb so as
to make it safe for pedestrians passing
the property

Councilman Thomas stated in pre
senting the petition that Mr Keith in-
tended to make the new building an
eightstory block and that he wanted-
to get started on the work of clearing-
the site at once Under suspension of
the rules the petition was granted
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Hens Unity
evening the gentlemen of the

First Unitarian society of this city
formed an organization the name
of the Mens Unity club The object-
of the society is the promotion of so-

cial intercourse and the advancement-
of the general interests of the Unitar-
ian society of this city There were
eighteen enthusiastic persons present
and the spirit shown Insuresa fine suc-
cess for the future of j he club A per
manent organizationwas effected with

follows President J L
Perkes sice president J6hn P Mea

sTiMadsen-
Meptinsrs will be held weekly on Mon

Cl b-

Last

S

et and treasurer Charles

¬

¬
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¬

¬

day evening at 730 p m for the pres-
ent at 78 West Second South street
A committee was appointed to arrange-
a programme for Ute next meeting
when it is expected that a very enter-
taining time will be had All men in-

terested are cordially invited to attend
the meetings of the club and become
members

Whosoever has suffered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they are TABLERS BUCKEYE PILE
OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure
plies Price 50 cents in bottles Tubes
75 cents Z C M I Drug Dept

20 to 50 Per Cent Off

On Ladles Muslin Underwear Fine
Embroideries Ladles Wrappers and
all Remnants at Z C M I Great
Clearing Sale week of Jan 6

The Greatest Cloak Sale
ever made in Utah now in progress at

THE PARIS MILLINERY CO

Clearance Sale p Womens Beadyto

winter night gowns silk nettlcoats
furs suits skirts waists Childrens
coats Entire stocks a third fourth
and half off prices

AT

County Board Matter
On petition of Constable C W Cof

fall of the Fourth precinct the county
commissioners yesterday appointed B
Y Golding deputy constable for the
precinct

Lackner Woodhouse of the Tellu
ride Power company were directed to
place three thirtytwo candlepower
electric lights in Carrs fork at

City Recorder Nystrom notified the
board that the city council had ap
propriated 156098 to the credit of the
county for the services of registration
agents at the November election-

A Darlrand Muddy Complexion
become a neat woman Lanes

Tea will cure constipation clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make look and feel like a new
person It acts gently upon the stom-
ach liver and bowels For sale by
GodbePitts Drug company
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From George C Geicli lUlU
Some time ago 1 bought a package ot

Pyramid Pile Cure for my wife who had
suffered very much The first trial did
her more good than anything she has
ever tried It is Just what is claimed for
it for it cured her completely For sale
by all druggists book Piles
Cause and Cure mailed free Pyramid

first Tria-
Beliewed PUeslI
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Positively ends tomorrow Wednesday at 930 p m We have a few of the following world renowned Pianos
left Steinway Sons Knabe Everett Hardman and other good makes We are going tomake clean sweep

of it at whatever price they will bring and on terms to suit customers the day has passed we can

even hope to get anywhere near cost for the few Pianos left having but two days to sell everything in
stock It will cost you nothing to look through our stock and may save you a few hundred dollars

Onehalf of our large store for rent cheap

51 and 53 Main Street

AND THE LAT

Our Great Closing Out Sale
wh rela

Ee No liMkbn COe Temple Music
I

TUMOR ROW

of

An Engineers Fast Run
An engineer on one of the roads en-

tering here In speaking last night of
fast nis said Although my machine
IB not slow once let a cold get six
hours the start of me and my machin-
ery is no match for it I have for j

years kept a bottle of Kemps Balsam i

constantly in my cab and when a
cough or cold gets a start of this
standard remedy it is Indeed a cold I

day Price and 50c For sale by
GodbePitts Drug company

Sun and Wind
Can do no harm to face or hands pro
tectcd by using

Facial Soap
ind Facial Cream Use the
cream before and the soap after expo-
sure to prevent freckles sunburn and tan

secure a beautiful complexion
SirfVcrjs Fuitl Crust cares cBrjpei boatid tilS-

oM by dealers 25 cents each Booklet free Trial
jl package of eoap nail cream 5 cents postpaid

Arrv JPT S ft C Sole Ajrnts
Dept 148 Cincinnati O

I

5c
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145 MaIn Street Progress Building

Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS-

We carry only the most satisfactory well
finished up to date ao4 lasting goods

I
Cooks disappoint

month are unknown
tu those who use

HUSlERS FLOUR

Can you say as
much for the brand

using

M fRlfDMAN CO

you are

That good coal

is the best

BAMBERGER
161 Meighn

Hot Chocolate
Coffee
Tea
Clam Bouillon

A

Beet Bouillon
Malted Milk
Lemonade
Oyster Cocktails A

Clam Cocktails T
And others
Mr Bert Kingsberry in charge of

Soda Fountain
Call and Try Them

The Drug Man

Telephone No 46S Opp Herald

STORA6E

MnVlNfr

Tel 355-

B Office 15 W

Second South

y

Put Money
inThyPurse
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Come and
Sample Our
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Ticket and passenger office ICO Si-

S cona South Block
E

Trav Passenger Agt

For the first case of piles of any kId
that cannot be cured by i

VERUS PILE CURE
Hundreds of prolonged hateful Drifts

gin cases te Mbg
ical effects of

VERUS IT CURES-

No Ifs One application reeves
When the box is gone so are tile plies
Cost 2 but worth it
LOCAL AND ORDER AGBKT-

SuOHNSONPEAlTT DRUG GO-

SjffHH DRUG CO

G ta a
remedy for Gow

White nnnatmral
or say iBBMUna

tion irritation or Blcrrv-
ttou of Bincona em

or sent io plain iuijjrby ex

Circular set en
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EQUIPER-
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Of all the clothing sales now in rogress in Salt lake none

show such values as will be fotrnd hereo Consider the ac i

tual worth of goods at regular prices and note the re I
markdbVe
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Winter Underwear Shirts Pants and Boys Suits and Overcoats reduced onefourth-

to onethird NO GOODS CHARGED AT SALE PRICES
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